Are You a Travel agent?
Want the Best Deals for Your Clients? Rest Assured, You are at the
Right Place!
Here at the Kingsman Golf Travel we provide in Turkey also B2B services
other Travel Agencies.
We organize all kind of travel services from client´s arrival to departure, from
golfgroups to the most luxurious private services. We have our own products,
but if we have to use services of another provider, we always have special
deal that allow us to provide the client with an ever-perfect and very
competitive price. We work with very important tour operators, travel agents,
agencies, OTA’s and other travel companies.

Our services for FITs













Collective and private transfers
Golf Holiday Packages & Greenfees
Hotel reservations, accommodation in all categories
Organization of sightseeing tours and day trips
City breaks
Sports activities, skiing and adrenaline
Tickets for cultural events
Restaurants
Train or bus tickets on regular lines for package holidays
Car rental
VIP services
24-hour customer service on the emergency telephone



We provide our travel partners with an innovative and revolutionary
online travel trading platform



We are a working all around Turkey, you would get access to
our exclusive & up to date product inventory also other parth of
Turkey.



We pre-vet our suppliers & do regular quality checks so you can be
rest assured about the quality of our offered products.



Our round the clock operational ground handling team ensures that
guest is always at ease whilst on tour



We care about you & what suggestions you might have regarding
the improvement of our system



Our professional team together with other subcontracted specialists
are for our clients a guarantee of high quality in the service provided



An excellent knowledge of the destinations where we operate.



Personalized attention and prompt responses and solutions



Trust and professionalism



Tips and suggestions



Flexibility and quickness, we guarantee to prepare our full quotation
within 48 hours for your circuits and tours



Emergency telephone available 24 hours a day and 7 days a week



We are official member of Turkish Travel Association

info@kingsmangolf.com.
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